'TAKE HEED, BEWARE OF COVETOUSNESS' - - FINE NEEDED WORDS OF WARNING.
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them." (Jno. 8:2o).
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I. "It is the Lord's' table, there- not admit Jews, infidels, and heath.re all the Lord's children ought to i'en, etc?
10
, 3. 'We will all commune together Own Printing Plant
'kat it together."
(,) Is this true-if any of His child- in heaven, hence we ought to take
tell refuse to obey His rules for com- the Lord's 'Supper together on earth." Hereby Offered
eeigi
#ear

C64je

4w ' i lams
:
„Af ime

to His table? (2) If the rule of I (r) Will there be any Lord's Supkkir father is to wash before dinner, per in heaven. Wouldn't it be just
Itve you a right to come to his table as sensible to object to marriage bebefore obeying that rule? (3) Has' cause in heaven they neither marry
thy
child of God a right to the Lord's nor are given in marriage?"
'until he has received the , 4. It divides families."
d'i baptism? (4) Would not the ( ) Does not religion itself, foreign
11111Ole truth be "All the Lord's child- missions, and many other good things
•. 1!a ought to sit at the Lord's table divide families? (2) Can one's fam,btether, provided they approach it ily relations lessen his obligation to
obey God? Matt. 10:34-38; Luke 12:
ee Lord said?"

ta:Per

t

'The Bible says, 'Let a man exhimself.'"
.,(1) Is the purpose of the examina4 to see whether he can partake of
"
tile Supper? i Cor. 11:28-29. (2) Was
"a said to anyone but church mernb11:2, IT:19. (3) If this
11?
01'
iiection were carried out would it

amine

Although we have sent our printing out to commercial shops ever
since we launched THE BAPTIST

EXAMINER. it has been our desire
to own our own equipment, where
this paper might be printed weekly,
and where we might get out thousands
of booklets and tracts free as well as
print some good books which need to
be in circulation. This has always
51-53.
been our dream, and now we believe
5. It unchristianizes other good penit can he a reality under God, and
pie."
through His provision.
(1) Is this true? (2) Do not BapThis is the way your editor feels that he is working so long as we
tists refuse this ordinance to all unSEVERAL DIS.4DVANTJGES
do not own our own printing equipment. Any contribution you make
baptized persons, even an approved
under
worked
have
we
Frankly,
will help free our hands and enable us to produce a better Baptist
candidate for baptism, and yet resending out this
in
handicaps
Examiner. WILL YOU HELP?
serious
(Continued on Page Four)
1
paper from week to week through
the years—much more serious than
our readers might suppose.
Most of the commercial shops who
have done our printing have weekly
newspapers of their own to print, and
Revivals are the breath of the liv- vive those who are redeemed that He
DISLOYALISTS. This is true, be- we have had to wait on them each
upon barren and des- may bring them into such vital union
cause they put loyalty to a man-made week until they might find time to ing God falling
the dry bones with their once crucified, but now
program above loyalty to the Bible do our work, which has caused us to I o ate conditions, upon
(Ezek- risen and enthroned Lord, that He
much'i
as
got
"slain"
we
until
sometimes
of men, .and upon the
and the once-delivered faith. The wait
can bear witness in and through'
weeks behind.
four
as
id 37: John 3:3).
test of loyalty for Baptists is the inthem
(John 15:26-2), oF an all-sufput
to
Furthermore, we have had
"Thus saith the Lord God; come ficient Saviour, who saves, satisfies,
errant Word of God. If it 13 in the up with a lot of poor printing which
from the four winds, 0 breath, and delivers, and transforms all who
Bible, it is Baptist doctrine.'If it is we would never stand for if we ownbreathe upon these slain, that they really come to know and put their
Baptist doctrine you can find it in the ed our own shop.
live—and the breath came into trust in Him.
Likewise we have had to spend a may
Bible.
and they lived, and stood upon
them,
UNIONISTS ARE ALL DISLOY- great deal more money to get our
HINDRANCES TO REVIVAL
an exceeding great army."
feet,
their
ALISTS. No exceptions. Unionists all paper printed than is necessary
BEGIN
REVIV/ILS
WHERE
In order that the churches may
compromise the truth for pay or pop- much more than if we had owned our
Revivals begin with the churches
the
and receive the blessing
revived
about
talk
folks
own shop.
ularity. Lots of
of God, the "born again" ones, for
which God is so able and willing to
Due to the fact that we have had
truth as they see it. Two fallacies
the churches are God's chosen instrulurk in that. There is but one way to spend so much for printing THE mentality for the indwelling and bestow, there must be nothing beto see truth. That is as the Bible re- BAPTIST EXAMINER, we have not manifestation of the Holy, Spirit, and tween us and God to stop the inflow
veals it. If you don't see it the Bible had sufficient funds to print the ma- the channel through which He works of His grace (John 7:37-39), or to
way, you just don't see and don't ny thousands of tracts which we have to show forth His life, his grace check the outflow (Matthew x8
; Mark i :22-z6).
love the truth. Compromising the really wanted to print many times. and His salvation to others. The unis no fellowship with God
There
arcomproming
excellent
many
There have been
truth is like a woman
saved are 'dead in trespasses and when His people are living in sin
comproEXAMINwho
BAPTIST
woman
THE
in
The
ticles
her virtue.
sins" (Ephesians 2:1-3), and they (r John 1:5-7), or in worldly, commises, looses all. The Baptist who ER which we would like to have re- must be quickened and brought to •
promising, doubtful things. These
(Continued on Page Four)
compromises, looses all.
life. The Holy Spirit works to re- hinder the Holy Spirit from work(Continued on Page Two)
ing.

In This Season Of Summer Evangelism,
It Is Well To Think About True Revivals

hree Disloyaiists Discovered In Baptist
Churches—Openly Rebuked And Exposed
For a clergyman to heinain with'
the membership and even the min-iltrY of a church whose doctrines he
leDadiates, is evidence of a lack of
uta which must fall beneath the
npt of all normal-minded men
t, Women. To be willing to take
'
I'antage of the opportunity for a
ring afforded by such profession
t)4r at the same time to use it for the
the Pose of subverting or destroying
institution to which he ostensibly
t'elds allegiance, is a violation of the
ets of common honesty. It is about
e for the rank and file of the
ku:thes of this country to rise up
te m demand that their disloyalists he
laired to do what honorable men
.,eed
;00t be asked to do — get out
Utl
r their own flag and fight from
th side of breastworks on which
bClung rather than to seek betraythe camp from within. Unless
h rebellion is raised, vast injury
'
to be done to the cause of re1,1-41°11 within the next few years."—
New Republic.

Z

11 1'he New Republic is a secular
:
11,Der- Wise words does it speak to
1,?tist churches, as well as others.
ter,e are three classes of disloyal.t.
,4111 Baptist ranks. THE DENOI'vf..110NAL MACHINES ARE ALL
k 7
,

The First Baptist Pulpit
'410--

"ONLY ONE"

us materially always exerts its
But as many as received him, to fects
we
the
'influence spiritually. Therefore,
them gave he power to become
too.
beb e n Aaron Burr was a student
that
religion
them
sons of God, even to
have streamlining in
rineeton University, a revival lieve on his name." — John 1:12.
is to make religion more attracThis
IC" out, led by his grandfather,
It is to cut down resistance of
This is a day of streamlining. tive.
look
44th ati Edwards. One day Edwards
and to make Christianity
world
autos, airplanes, the
kikf e""The Mastery of Jesus! Furniture, trains,
the natural man.
to
attractive
necessand
kid Burr
was deeply convicted of sin and all'other commodities
Of
In view of the influence of streamthe need for a Saviour.
ities of life are streamlined.
Christianity, most of our
lining
ktrie, Went to a professor, who urged course, this is done in the interest of
and the majority of preachchurches
'riot to settle the question in a speed, comfort and beauty.
drifted far from the Word
(Continued on Page Four)
Naturally, everything which af- ers have
Orr

SPE.1KI.VG TERMS

0/eil
e.r(ti/e4r(-

of God. Hence, it is necessary and
needful that we be called back to the
fundamentals of God and the Bible.
THERE IS ONLY ONE GOD.
"I am the Lord, and there is none
else, there is no God beside me: I
girded thee, though thou hast not
known me:
"That they may know from the ris(Continued on Page Three)

WHEN DO WE NEED A
REVIV.1L1
When the vision of a fallen race
of mankind has been lost, when men
and women are living in sin, when
(Continued on Page Four)

ARE YOU A BLOOD RELATIVE?
There was a young man in World
War No. One who took out a ten
thousand dollar insurance policy paid
in monthly payments in case of his
death, naming his father as the beneficiary. This young man died in
France and of course the father drew
the insurance without any trouble,
but in a short time he died. The step(Continued on Page Two)

A Man Never Gets Too Busy To Attend His Own Funeral.
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GOD'S HAND
"A Scotch Church Blessing"
"If after church you bide a wee
There's some wad like to speak to ye.
"If after church you rise and flee,
We'll all seem cold and stiff to ye.
"The one that's in the seat with ye
Is stranger here than you, may be.
"All here hae got their fears and cares
Add your soul unto our prayers,
Be you our angel unawares.'
--From an old manuscript.

ARE YOU A BLOOD RELATIVE? RAMBLING WITH THE EDITOR

(Continued from Page One)
At last, I am sending you some of
mother of this young man got up a God's money.
I am 83 years old and
Subscriptions are stopped at expira- petition to get this insurance and gave
and
am
reading
your paper with one
arranspecial
or
tion unless renewed
evidence that she had been a good
gements are made for their contin- mother and cared for this boy when eye. I thereby rejoice in the real
uance.
a child. There was no doubt or ques- teaching of God's Word. I do not
tion as to her being a good mother go to church any more, since I am so
to the boy, or her being worthy of deaf that I can not hear one word
THREE DISLOYALISTS FOUND
the money as far as her good works that is spoken. I have been a Bible
IN BAPTIST CURCHES
was concerned, but her good works reader for many years and I know
was not taken into consideration. The it when I see it in print, as I see it in
(Continued from Page One)
only thing the government could do your paper," so says Peter W. Crum,
ORGANIZATIONS
WOMEN'S
was to pass it on to the nearest of Lakeside, California, and in order
ARE NEARLY, IF NOT QUITE, BLOOD relative.
This was the boy's to prove that he really believes what
ALL DISLOYALISTS. They are con- grandmother. Many said
this was not we preach, he backs us up with a
fessed disloyal to the Bible. Their right, but
it was settled and final ten dollar gift.
leaders admit that they can not be and all of the
•* * •
people's opinion could
loyal to the W. M. U. and B. Y. not
Elder Kerney R. Black of Cannelchange it.
P. U. programs without being disI am not asking you if you are ton, Indiana says, "Some friend has
loyal to the Bible prohibitions in
honest and pay your debts, if you are been seinding your paper to me for
CCM 14:32-37, a Tim. 2:8-13, Rev. a good
neighbor, if you belong to a number of years and I have read
2:20-25. No woman can be loyal to
church and help pay the preacher and it with interest and enthusiasm." At
the W. M. U. without being disloyal support the
missionary cause, if you the same time he encloses two dollars
to the Bible. Then they are disloyal are morally
clean; no, that is not the and four new "subs." Well, that's
to their churches. They put the W. question. The great
question is, ARE how THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
M. U. above the church. They give
YOU A BLOOD RELATIVE? "But grows. Thank you, Brother Black.
through the W. M. U. instead of
• * ••
I now in Christ Jesus, ye who somethrough the church and to the glory
Sister Ora Hayes of Chesapeake,
times were far off, are made nigh
of the W. M. U. instead of to the by the
blood of Christ." Eph. 2:73. Ohio sends us another gift of $2.00
glory of the church and the Lord JeYou see friend your good works and and says "THE BAPTIST EXAMsus, VVho is the Head of each clean life
was not taken into consid- INER is a most interesting paper and
church. He is not the head of the W.
eration, no mention was made of your one that I love to read." Thank God
M. U. Neither is He the Head of the
clean life. It was to those who were for such a helper to the Truth.
B. Y. P. U. Most W. M. U's. are far off, or to those
••••
without any hope.
also disloyalists in denying the headOur old friend in Christ, Elder T.
Many today cannot bear to hear us
ship of their husbands and the head- speak of the
blood, but my friend it L. Mattingly, of Shepherdsville, Kenship of the men over the women in
is our only hope of Heaven. "And tucky, sends us a subsidy and says;
the churches. We know that to most
without shedding of blood is no re? "I like your paper very much. I enBaptists this is old-fashioned and oldmission." Heb. 9:22. Many have tried joy reading it. I don't want my subfogy: but it is Bible all the same and
church joining, pledge signing, good scription to run out. I think you
Baptists can neither thrive nor prosresolutions and Keely cure but all bring out some unusually good Scripper except as they stay with the Book.
fail; but praise God the blood cure tures in your sermons. I think you
Grace and Truth well says:
never fails. "And from Jesus Christ, are a good preacher. I love very
"The idea of woman's subjection to
who is the faithful witness, and the much to read after you. You give
her husband is not well received in
first-begotten of the dead, and the me many good thoughts." Kind words
these days. The thought is all out of I
prince of the kings of the earth. ITn- like these are deeply appreciated and
joint with present day thinking. Toto him that loved us, and washed us we thank God thereby and take
day we are hearing of 'woman's eqFROM our sins in his own blood." courage.
uality' and 'woman's emancipation.'
* * ••
Rev. 1:5. Thank God when we take
Many ministers now leave the word
One young friend
the blood cure and Christ washes us
who believe
'obey' out of the marriage ceremony
from our sins, the power of dark- strongly in the B. Y. P. U. asks that
and it is not unususal to hear a young
ness is broken and we are set free. I confer with John L. Hill, J. E. Lamwoman say 'I'll never obey any man.'
"If the Son therefore shall make bdin, John R. Sampey, or B. B. McSome enthusiastic idealists regard
you free, ye shall be free indeed." Kinney so as to get the view point
these signs as indications that woof the B. Y. P. U. Why should I
John 8:36.
man is coming into her own. But they
My friend if you are groping a- turn to these fallible men when I
are rather indications of woman's relong in darkness with only a profes- have the infallible Word of God at
bellion against the gracious will of
sion without any joy, without any my disposal? Regardless of what
God."
victory in your soul, without any fel- these men might say would
not
When Women get to be loyalists— lowship with God and man, it is a change God's Word one particle. Just
loyal to the Bible and loyal to their sure sign you need the blood applied continue to read I Cor. 14:34-38 and
husbands, they will vote no more. to your heart. "But if we walk in I Tim. 2:8-15.
•• * *
Equal suffrage is based on equal the lighl, as he is in the light, we
"Permit me to say that I en;ov
rights and both are against the Bible have fellowship one with another,
from Genesis 3 :r6 to Rev. 2:20. There and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son your pointed an dstimulating articles
are many disloyalists among deacons cleanseth us from all sin." a John in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. A
number of religious publications come
and S. S. officers and teachers, to :7.
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye to my desk, and some get little atwhom the words of The New Republic apply. To Denominational Mach- were not redeemed with corruptible tention, but not so with THE BAPines, Unionists, W. M. U's. and B. things, as silver and gold,.from your TIST EXAMINER. I always read
Y. P. U's the term "Disloyalists" vain conversation received by trad- it and get much help from it," so says
can be almost, if not quite, universally ition from your fathers; but with Elder A. M. Overton, of Fulton, Missthe precious blood of Christ, as a issippi. By the way, Brother Overapplied.
iamb without blemish and without ton is editor of THE CLARION, a
very •worth-while monthly paper,
How about that list of new sub- spot." I Peter :18-19.
which is true to God's Word. Write
"Nothing can for sin atone,
criptions that you were going to
him for a sample copy.
Nothing but the blood of Jesus"
send in?

By ROY MASON, Tampa, Florida
I have seen sickness, disgrace, of the church. Need they wonder will
shame, financial loss, and even death the Lord visits in sickness and troucome to those who were despisers af ble? Some have opposed a building
the church, trouble-raisers and rail? program which they in their hearts
ers on the pastor.
Nowhere have I seen God's hand
more plainly manifested than right
here in S— during the past year.
So evidently has trouble been upon
those who were unfaithful, disobedient, and disloyal that others have remarked upon it. Some strayed off
Baptists were urged and pleaded
with to straighten up and move their
membership. They refused in some
cases the hand of God fell. When
my wife and I in the name of the
church went over 5— to cordially
invite to church and to converse
about religion, some even who claimed to be Baptists would not even open
the door. I recall that in some plain
cases the hand of the Lord fell on
those homes. When the pastor and
his wife have sought to lead in the
advancement of the work of the church, some have opposed and have
talked against and hindered. Some
have even acted traitorously, and
have been double tongued. Is it a
wonder that sickness and chastening
has come to some such? Some grew
angry because the truth was told,
and though they knew that they
were in the wrong, they sought to
cause the pastor trouble — alked
about him and sought to arouse adverse sentiment. From the Lord came
such trouble as ought to have warned them to get right. Some have
placed their kinfolk above the right
and have used their tongues unwarrantedly and chastening has reminded them of their error. Will they
profit by it, I wonder? Some have
wondered why such things came upon
them, then when something has come
up that involved the purity of our
church, they have not only opposed
the pastor's stand for the right, but
have taken such a stand as to give
aid and comfort to the worldlings

Elder W. Herschel Ford, pastor of
the South Side Baptist Church of
Jack§onville, Florida, has expressed
his appreciation for THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER of June 3rd., which
was devoted entirely to a study of
Masonry. His remarks are most highly appreciated.
• * ••
Brother H. E. Galyean of Plant
City, Florida, also offers his congratulations for this article and
wants extra copies to scatter among
his friends. He says, "Please advise
subscription price of the Examiner.
The issue that I saw was somewhat
blurred; it looked like fifty cents,
which must evidently have been a
mistake as surely it would be more
than that."
No, my brother, it was not a mistake, as the price of the paper is
fifty cents a year for fifty-two issues.

kt

te l

knew that the Lord would have stir
ported. Some have even actively opposed and talked to defeat it. I could
name cases where sickness and sorrow followed this opposition.
It
As truly as there is a God in
Heaven it is a dangerous thing to be tit ,
a Christian and church member and ttt,ti
align yourself against the right ,anel
against those who are God's appoint- litte
ed leaders when they are plainly in
the right! And God's chasteniog
hand is now poised over some vsb° tlre0
are members of S— Baptist Chum' tits
ch. I believe that as truly as I live'
As surely as some continue to talk
and talk and appose a clean church
and right Christian walk they art
going to feel the Lord's hand.
But while I have been an observer
of God's righteous dealing in chs5tening and afflictions, I have °Is°
seen His hand marvelously averted
in miraculous answer to prayer, and
I have seen His goodness poured out
upon those who humbled themselves
and sought earnestly His help. I need
only to mention a case or two. i
?
g
shall deny that R
e
C-given back to us almost from ebe,
grave in answer to the prayers tu
Christian people? Who shall deny
606
that L— W— was brought
from the borderland in the sanle
way? Others have come from the
hospitals perhaps as the result of tbe
prayers of a church. Will all OM
have thus been restored remember
the Lord's goodness, or will the,11
neglect His House and forget the
duty to Him?
nd
Long ago, when criticized a I
funjustlY
d
maligned falsely and
learned to turn such over to the I-at
situation
that he might handle the
"Vengance is mine, I will rePaY'
saith the Lord." He can handl
case as can no one else, and alit
the years I can testify that He ba
Just the price God told us to chargde
when He made us a promise five allId
a half years ago that He wetu r,
take care of the finances of the Wee
How we rejoice that He has 'lel
failed us!
* ***
Mrs. Clyde Meek of Louisa, gelr
ontribution
tucky, sent us recently a c
on the editor's birthday, (39 Ye°::
Pe—
old on May 8th.,) saying: "I
many
see
God that you will
finist'd
birthdays before your work is
close
1n,
a5
she
ed." At the same time
some new subscriptions for
BAPTIST EXAMINER.
• * ••
Our old friend, Brother E. B.
f0r/541:16
ghan of Louisa,
two dollars fromKentucky,
the CherrYvl'1e
Baptist Church, saying: "The 131;
tist Examiner is a great PoPer• 0
stands for the Truth. We reie'ice t
have a...n in sending

htior:
,11h14

41;1,1
111

NOd
1°144
IT41
kith.

What, No Change?
Father criticized the sermon.
Mother thought the organist made a lot of Ini5takes.
Aunt Jane grumbled about the ventilation.
„.
Sister complained about the length of the servicli
To which 8-year-old Billy replied, 'But I sti
think it was a good show for a nickel!'
•
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Poverty May Be A Blessing; Pride Is A Curse—Splargeos
TUE BAPTIST EXAMINF..Ft
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*ILY ONE"

it condemned already, because he bath
not believed in the name of the only
begotten Son of God." — John 3:

6. (Continued from page one)
sf the sun, and from the west,
I.
there is none beside me. 1 em
Though the world considers that
he Lord, and there is none else.
there are many ways of salvation,
took unto me, and be ye saved,
there is, in reality, only one Saviour.
the ends of the earth: for I am God's Word is most explicit in this,
, and there is none else." — Is- that Jesus is our only Saviour.
45:5,6,22
"And she shall bring forth a son,
and thou shalt call his name JESUS:
11/21NY GODS TAUGHT
for he shall save his people from
Ait would esem, at first thought, their sins." — Matthew x :2I.
"qt it would not be necessary to ar"And the angel said unto them,
Ot this. Yet, in view of the various Fear not: for, behold, I bring you
1111‘11 and tenets of religion, on fur- good tidings of great joy, which shall
'41....

FAG:, THREB
Then will your joyous answer be,
Sav'd thro' a long eternity!

A Striking Parallel
ROMAN CATHOLIC
BAPTIST
Peter (Cephas), a stone
Rock
the
Christ
.oundation:
The Pope
Head: Jesus Christ
Priests, Saints, Mary
Motliator : Jesus Only
Material, cash
Means of Grace: Spiritual, free
Sensual, material
Mode of Worship: Spiritual
"The Church"
Its Guide: The Bible
Wealth, power, political
Its Aim: Salvation of Souls
Images, Virgin Mary, Saints, etc.
Object of Worship: God
Fear, superstition
Governing Factor: Love
Darkness, slavery
History: Light, liberty
Confessional, convents, Jesuits, etc.
Secrecy: None
Indisponsible Priests
Ministers: Merely teachers
Mysterious, pagan, intricate
Doctrine: Gospel of Christ
Strife, poverty
Results: Peace, prosperity
Purgatory, until released
The End: To be with Christ
—Se.
One of these is false — which?

VIII
r

THERE IS ONLY ONE WORK.
"Then said they unto him, What
shall we do, that we might work
the works of God?
"And Jesus answered and said unto
them, This is the work of God, that
ye believe on him whom he hath
sent." — John 6:28,29.
I Jesus' audience
wanted to do
I something whereby they might be
I saved. They had in mind that various works on their part were necessary. Thus it was that they asked
I Him as to what. works they might
do. Jesus, by His answer, told theta
that in the realm of salvation no
works were necessary. He declared
that it wasn't a series of works, but
rather one single work which could
please God — namely, the work of
faith.
Jesus Christ.
This is the teaching of all the balVII
ance of the Scripture. In the Sermon
THERE IS ONLY ONE ALTER- '
on the Mount Jesus pictured unsaved
NATIVE.
people coming up to the judgment.
that
you,
unto
therefore
"I said
Hear Him:
ye shall die in your sins: for if ye
"Many will say to me in that day,,
shall
believe not that I am he, ye
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied
8:24.
John
—
sins."
your
die in
in thy name? and in thy name have
This verse declares that it is eicast out devils? and in thy name
each
for
ther Jesus or a devil's hell
done many wonderful works?
sinner. Truly, He is the only alter"And then will I profess unto
native; for if one rejects HiM, it
I never knew you: depart from
them,
in
perish
must
one
that
means that
me,
that work iniquity."—Matye
Hell.
7:22,23.
thew
In this connection, it is rather in-

tun ideion it is obvious that be to all people.
are many 'gods taught today. "For unto you is born this day :n
Zre is the god of the theistic evol- the city of David a Saviour, which
g Zlize who believes that this world is Christ the Lord." — Luke 2:10,11.
'‘e into existence through a pro"Lord, now lettest thou thy ser:td evolution, with God guiding vant depart in peace, according to
evolutionary changes.
thy word:
"For mine eyes have seen thy sa]- There is not one door for sinners
I' II...there is the god of the modernist
— believes in God as some far dis- vation." — Luke 2:29, 30.
6,
who are "down and out" and another
AT' influence, but who is so far re"For the Son of man is come to door for those who are "up and out."
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The Christian Who Does Net Pray Is Like An Army Going Forth To Fight Without Any Ammunition.
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